Abstract. The new highly integrated mechanical and electrical integration linear output sensor system designed is used to solve the problems of movement conversion/transmission, force transmission/ measurement etc. Firstly, further theory study is presented and the function of sensing parameters and transmission parameters is deduced; Secondly, the key parameters of system design and the constrained conditions are shown based on the system structure and strength theory. At last through simulation to determine the optimal structure parameters meeting the specific conditions and establish the corresponding relationship of parameters for future design.
Introduction
The drive system and the sensor system are important parts of the transmission system. In the conventional structure, two part are independently of each other, which will lead to the increasing of the complexity and the size/mass of the whole system [1, 2] . The miniaturization and integration of the transmission systems are the main study direction in automation research, and be used widely , especially on robot studies. In this paper unique electro-mechanical system is presented to meet application requirements, as shown in Fig.1 . This system could transfer the rotation motion of the driving source to linear motion, and also can test the force/torque of system. Motion conversions, motion transferring, force/torque transferring and force/torque measurement are all achieved in a suit of components which realize miniaturization and integration of the transmission systems.
In the design, precision movement and high force transmission are realized by screw, and the measurements of the force/torque are achieved based on specially designed components [3] . The mechanical structure of new transmission sensor system is composed of coupling joint, screw, slotted nut, pin, thin-walled shell and strain gauge. Motor passes the motion to screw, and nut moves on the axial direction because it is fixed by pin, which realizes the transfer from rotation motion to linear motion and the transmission of driving force. The realization of sensor function is achieved by the specially designed shell, the interaction force between the screw and nut is passed to shell by the pin, which leads to the deformation of shell. The transmission force could be measured indirectly by measuring the deformation. The shell is designed to the structure of thin in the middle and thick on both sides, to obtain the high rigidity of driving system and sufficient torsion deformation of the shell. Based on the system, Theory study is implemented. Firstly, the functions of transmission factors and sensing factors are deduced which is the key of the sensing system research [4] . Secondly, based on the requirements of function characteristic, special structure, intension and stability, the key design parameters and restricted conditions of the parameters are presented and the most optimized transmission parameters and structure parameters in specific conditions are ensured by optimized theory, to meet the requirements of transmission precision and sensing accuracy, which are coupled and restricted, at the same time [5] . Finally, the effectiveness and the progressiveness of small mechanical and electrical integrated linear output sensor system, which is designed in this paper, are verified by simulated calculation.
Verifying the function of transmission and sensing parameters
The relationship between transmission parameters and sensor parameters is considered. Firstly, in screw transmission system, the torque can be acquired under given output by solving the spiral transmission statics, then calculate the shell deformation of the system, to determine the function of output force and shell deformation.
According to the analysis of spiral transmission statics, getting the relationship between input torque T n and output load W.
, f means the frictional coefficient, β means friction angle and "+" means the moving direction of nut is opposite to W, "-" means otherwise.
According to mechanical properties, the maximum stress and maximum deformation of shell can be shown as,
In equation, R s means external diameter of shell, r s means inner diameter, G s means modulus in shear, τ R means shearing stress about surface of radius R and γ R means shearing strain about surface of radius
R.
Optimization of system parameters From Eq.1, the less difference between outside diameter R s and inside diameter, the more deformation of the shell can be get, which means better sensor parameters and force/torque measurement, but at the same time the stress of shell is bigger which lead worse transmission parameters with smaller force/torque safe transmission range. In addition, the relationship between stress & deformation and driving force & outside diameter of shell is shown in Eq.1. Therefore, an optimal result in particular condition can be resolved. Firstly, analysis the restriction conditions of important parameters comprehensively. Secondly, get optimized function and implement simulation calculation which shown in Fig.2 .
Fig.2 Process of optimization
Form the system structure and the characteristics shown in Fig.1 , we know that stiffness and stability are the key points in the design. The mainly affecting factors are the strength and stability of screw, strength at slotted area of nut and shear stress, shear stress of the pin, nut thread tooth strength, thread locking and shell torsional strength, etc. The restriction conditions are built in the following paragraphs. When the rate is lager between length and diameter of screw and axial compression W greater than critical value, screw occurs lateral bend and loses stability. So, it needs to meet requirement of coefficient of safety. The strength and shear stress constraint of Slotted. Slotted nut is laid on tension and torque, but we can ignore strain because of the big force area. As shown in Fig. 3 , the biggest stress is on the point Z, and we can get the equivalent tension F z . Moreover, the nut bears shear force, and the equivalent shear force is expressed as F G . Under the geometric conditions, we get, The equivalent tension F z and stress ( ) ( ) The shear stress constraint of pin. Pin transfers torque between shell and nut, which mainly bears shear force between nut and shell. Pin will be cut off when the shearing force is large, so it should satisfy the constraints of shear stress, Strength constraint of nut thread. The nut thread occur shear and compression damage, so we need to check the strength. As shown in Fig.4 , we can get cantilever with width πd n , when expending one collar of thread. Assuming the biggest compressive force on the thread is W/u, which imposes on cantilever, we need to judge whether a-a section meets requirement of shear strength. Self-locking constraint of thread. Screw pair must have self-locking function in system; otherwise the nut will move under the axial force and cannot achieve the requirement of position control. According to self-locking condition,
Torsional strength constraint of thin-walled shell. Thin-walled shell is a shared by drive and sense system, so it is the most important part in whole system and related to system development. To ensure normal work and larger deformation, In order to get larger deformation and normal work, the shell need to meet requirement of shearing stress. Optimization model. Establishing the following optimizable model for the size of system structure,
In equation, F(X) is the objective function on X, f(X) is constraint conditions and X is parameter of system structure.
Based on the actual layout and application requirements (driving force W is known), the system is most concerned about diameter size, that is R s as small as possible, therefore, we define R s as the objective function; In addition, in order the tensional deformation of the shell is easy to measure, that is the γ s bigger the better, so we also can define F(X)=1/γ s . To ensure rigidity, stability and normal function, the system must satisfy Eq. 2 -10 about constraints. From the structure and function about system, the structure parameters X include screw diameter, screw pitch, nut outer radius, the radius of the pin, height of slotted nut, outer radius thin-walled shell. That is, X=[d 2 Fig.5 a) shows the relation between the shell deformation γ s and R s . Considering the sensitivity of the patch, R s = 5mm. Based on the data of the size, we can get influence for shell deformation on other parameters, through single variable approach, shown in From relation schema of the single variable parameter and strain figure, we can get: the torsional deformation of shell increase correspondingly with screw vice coefficient of friction, and the friction angle, as well as the pitch. Fig.5 a) available in the rational design, this system should be variable around 1.61 ×10 -5 , the sensitivity of the mature commodity-type in the market strain gauges up to 1×10 -6 , it can achieve a good pass power measurements.
Conclusion
The new mechanical and electrical system for small space integrates motion conversion, motion transmission, force/torque delivery and sensor function. Because of the integration and the miniaturization, the system could be used in small complex robot or other equipments, to solve difficult problems in engineering area. Through the in-depth theoretical analysis, engineering adaptive design is implemented with new theory, then, optimize of system parameters and results show the designed system is effective and feasible.
